Instructions for University Credit through EduTech or Regional Education Association (REA) Cafeteria Plans

Upon completing LINCspring cycles, you are eligible for university credit. Each completed LINCspring cycle is equivalent to three (3) hours toward the 15 required hours for university credit. You can secure credit in the following ways:

1. Complete five LINCspring cycles and apply for credit through EduTech using the LINCspring CYCLE Completion for Credit Form.
2. Complete five LINCspring cycles and apply for credit through your local REA using the REA University/Cafeteria Credit Form.
3. Complete any number of LINCspring cycles and combine hours with other EduTech trainings and apply for credit using the LINCspring CYCLE Completion for Credit Form.
4. Complete any number of LINCspring cycles and combine hours with other REA trainings and apply for credit using the REA University/Cafeteria Credit Form.

For EduTech credit assistance contact Jill Baird, Information Technology Specialist:

Jill.Baird@k12.nd.us
701-213-9377
https://www.edutech.nodak.edu/

For REA credit assistance contact your local Regional Education Association:
https://ndrea.org/